
REMEMBERING

Michael Melnyk
March 11, 1961 - June 5, 2013

Tribute from Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff

Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Kathy Schofield

Relation: Friend

My thoughts and prayers are with you, Zelpha, and with all the family.  Rest in the peace and love of

God's arms.

Tribute from Colin & Shelley Starchuk

Relation: friend

To the Melnyk family. We are so sorry for your loss. Words cannot describe our deepest sympathy.

Our thoughts and prayers are with you.

Tribute from Ron & Heather Wirstuk

Relation: Friend

Our deepest sympathy to you and your family. Our thoughts and prayers are with you.

Tribute from Juanita Cozicar

Relation: Friend

Zelfa and Girls we am so sorry for your loss  ~HUGS~

Always

The Cozicar's

Tribute from Cathy & Lauren

Relation: Friends

Zelpha and family; words alone cannot express our sympathies, our thoughts and prayers are with

you.  May every single memory you cherish, stay in your hearts.  God bless.

Tribute from Loren and Tammy Eleniak 

Relation: friend



With you all in our hearts, thoughts and prayers. Holding you all close right now.

Loren, Tammy, John and Sara

Tribute from naomi wiper

Relation: like family

shocked and deeply saddened by the news. I shall always remember his laugh and hugs! Big hugs

and kisses to Zelpha, Josh, Amanda and Melissa. Love you lots!

Tribute from The Gibbons Family

Relation: YMCA family

Amanda, Melissa and family,

Our deepest sympathy.  Our thoughts are with you at this difficult time.  He must of been a great man

to have raised two amazing young ladies like you.  May you be surrounded by love and support!

Tribute from Murray, Tanya, Dryden, Ava, & Eadlin Lalonde

Relation: Friend

Zelpha, words cannot describe how sorry we are. Together, you have raised an incredibly beautiful

family, full of love for each other and for friends. The love you have given my family will carry you

through your grief, and know we reciprocate that love to you all. Amanda and Melissa, you have

always shown love for my kids, actually all kids... you have helped watch my kids, you helped teach

my kids how to read and do math. Your love for others is the greatest gift your dad and mom could

give you.

Henry and Emily, Darlene and Denis, Christine and Brent, Terry and Ruth and families: our love and

condolences go out to you. We hope these few words can help you through your pain.

Tribute from Ernest O Brousseau

Relation: Best Friend

My prayers are with you Zelpha, Josh, Amanda and Melissa. Micheal I will miss you but I know that

God had other plans for you. My sincere condolences to all the Melnyk families.

Tribute from Betty Lou Slipchuk

Relation: th

As I know what the days to follow bring . My prayers are with you, Zelpha and your adult children .

Tribute from Ken and Darlene Osepchuk

Relation: Friends

We are so sorry for your loss. There will be many difficult days ahead but remember your friends are

here to help. My favourite memory of Michael is him after a good curling game. He is sitting with his

team having a well deserved volka and coke. Amanda or Melissa make their way to sit on his lap

knowing full well that he would tickle them or bug them in some other way until they were laughing

uncontrollably. They loved it. He will be missed. Our thoughts are with you all.



Tribute from Laurie Homeniuk and Dave Cruickshank

Relation: cousin/spouse 

We join with others in offering our deepest sympathy, and will remember Michael as a true man of the

earth: strong, hardworking.  And kind.  Ever kind.  His legacy will live on.

Tribute from Karen and Rodney Lamash

Relation: Friend

Zelpha and Family. Our thoughts are with you during this difficult time. The memories will live on

forever.

Tribute from Barb (Kuzminski) Walters

Relation: family friend

I'm so very, very sorry to hear about Michael's passing. He had a gentle soul and he was valued by so

many. I am grateful to have known him. My deepest sympathies to all of you.

Tribute from Dianne Mandryk and Family

Relation: Friend

TO ALL FAMILY------Our heartfelt saddness and deepest sympathy in the loss of your  LOVED

ONE-------Its often hard to understand why certain things must be and the reasons why they happen

are often hard to see-----May your heart be filled with sweet memories of your  LOVE FOR HIM and 

HIS LOVE FOR YOU------GOD will keep the one you LOVED SO MUCH--- FOREVER in HIS CARE

Tribute from Eileen, Terry, Christie and Kevin Harris

Relation: Family through marriage

We were deeply saddened to hear of Mike's passing. We have fond memories of our brief time with

this fine man and we offer our deepest condolences to Zelpha, Joshua, Amanda and Melissa, and the

entire  family. Mike's kind nature made our world a better place. He will be missed.

Tribute from Joanne & Eugene Perepeletza

Relation: friend

To the Family

Our Prayers and Thoughts are with you at this difficult time

May God Comfort you all.

Tribute from Moya Wonsik

Relation: Friend

Dear Zelpha Amanda and Melissa and Josh I am so sorry to hear of your husband and father's

passing.Thinking of you      Moya Wonsik

Tribute from Marion Coady Soroka

Relation: friend

I was saddened when I heard of the passing of Mike.  My thoughts and prayers go out to all of Mike's

family and friends.  I hope all the fond memories of Mike will help ease the unbelievable pain each of 



you are suffering.

Tribute from Steve and Carolle Krim

Relation: acquaintance

Zelpha and family; our prayers are with you and all  your family.  Your love and your memories will

sustain you in this difficult time.

Tribute from Derrick Spracklin

Relation: friend

Zelpha ...we are so sorry for your loss... our thoughts and prayers are for you and the family...hugs....

Tribute from Steve & Sharon Przekop

Relation: Friend

Zelpha  - our thoughts are with you and your family during this sad time.  If there is anything you need

or anything I can do to help, please let me know.  We're all here for you!

Tribute from Norma Bennett

Relation: Friend

Zelpha and family, we wonder why did an Angel fly so close to the ground and take away your loved

one; only God knows why Michael was taken from you much to soon. My heartfelt sympathy goes out

deeply and with Love and Prayers may his memories keep you strong to carry on until you meet again

some day.

Tribute from Gilles & Carole Bouchard

Relation: aquaintances

Zelpha and family,

It is with great sadness that we learn about your loss. You thought and prayers are with you all.

Gilles & Carole

Tribute from Tom & Nancy Nowakowsky

Relation: Friends

To Zelpha, Joshua, Amanda, Melissa and the Melnyk Family

We express our deepest sympathy for your loss of a wonderful husband and kind father. May your

memories be precious. Our prayers will always be with you all. God Bless You.

Tribute from Shirley and David Scott ( nee Bodnar daughter of  Bill)

Relation: Relative

Sorry we cannot be there:  Will be thinking of all of you, and love to you all.

Tribute from Colleen , Alvin, Kimmie and Tim

Relation: First Cousin

Zelpha, Josh, Missie and Amanda, our thought  and prayer are with all of you



Tribute from Marty and Gladys Bodnar of Victoria BC

Relation: Relatve

Our most sincere condolences to the Melnyk Family on the loss of Michael.  Our thoughts are with you

as you celebrate his life with you.

Tribute from Manda Brownrigg

Relation: Friend

Amanda, Missie, and family, I am so sorry to hear about your loss. Thinking of you and hoping that

you have all the support you need to get through this difficult time.

Tribute from May Cherot  and Family

Relation: niece-cousin

Dear Zelpha & Family: Our hearts go out to you at this troubling time. We know your grief as we lost

Dad just last Sunday. We pray for strength to accept what is and surround ourselves with fond

memories. Thinking of you.

May and family


